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AT CHRISTMAS-TID- E.

At Christmas-tid- e run thro' the earth
A iniphty pulse of love.

A pulse that had its primal birth
In heavenly halls aboi e.

At Christmas-tid- e a tender thought
Throbs throuzh the Mini of man.

The sympathy the Master taught
O'er-rid- the vordly ban.

At ChrMmas-tid- e all selfishness
In dust dcertl lie-- ,

"With spirits purified we bles
Christ's pat ern sacrifice.

At ChrNtmas-tid- c with grateful tears
W'v turn ti olden times,

And see thru' mists of vanished years
The martyr of our crimes.

At Christmas-tid- e the nations lift
Glad chuuts and Carolines

And pai-e- s to the God who-- c sift
A world redemption brings.

HIE PRIZE I1AISIN.

A Christmas Story of the Seven-
teenth Century.
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LESS your dear
lieart,Mitres Mar-eer-

and thank ye
a f kindly for bringing

sMV.VfJ this y ba;4;et
down to me your-- -

e f , " exclaimed
n.imi" Crenmlv. licr

Jlm&nlK r",ui1' apilk'" face
lt!V)V viaudin into a

Arv ;A? broad, b o a m i n g
". .?S-- 7 .....1,. - cl... Iran--

Vt ySA J forth the savory
5; articles of Christ- -

"-- l u SA ma cneer sent ncr
fUU "STilfiom the great

A f U'hou-e- . "Pray bear
UW'-- - niv l"lmWt! thanks

t" 'I and respects to your
aunt, for orely would we poor folk-- , fare
the-- e troublous times were it not for Sir
Humphrey and his good lady."

"And you and your on are to come up
to the Hall night, at early
candle-lisli- t, and join in the merry-makin-

in tiie big kitchen," said Mistress
Margery.

"Xeer fear, we will be on hand,
though erily I misdoubt Sir Humphrey
is as iiehtsomu of heart as, in ears,
agoue. ISut how is your Mster, Mistress
Elizabeth, this misty weather''"

"Not so well as I could wish,'' sighed
Margery, the happy glow fading from
her face, 'She declares that nothing
ails her. jet everv day she gets thinner
and whiter, and seems to tare not a
whit for Christmas mumming-- , in which
she used to so delight."

"Alaek, poor lady! No doubt she
pines for Ma-t- Harry. S;ich a lionny
young gentleman as he was, and so fond
of her, too! Ah, The king
is secure on hi throne, but at a hea y

cot. I trow! Marrj, MKtre-- s Margery,
- it true that you hr-- never heard

aught of the. young master and know not
whether lie be on earth or in heaven'.'"

"Never a word, and his name is never
mentioned at Green Court. Mr Hum-
ph! ey him when he joined the
Duke of Monmouth's army, and says it
is a? though lie never had a son."

"Alack, alaek! And my lady?"
"Outwardly lie agrees with her hu

band, but sometimes I fancy her heart
cries naj. though -- he be as stanch a
royalist as any of us."

"Lack-a-merc- l!ut was she not a
mother first?"

"T- - e. Goody, and much I wish my
Cotis Hal had not been so hot-
head, d and -- o foolish in his attachment
to that wily pretender, lint, bless me!
the -- hadows are falling and I must away
at once; - good-nig- to ye, and a very
merry Yule."

It was a clear, crisp Christmas Eve, in
the year of our Lord 1GS. and the "peace
and good-wil- of the happv, holy season
came with peculiar significance after
the turbulent waes of strife, dissension,
and direst cruelty which during the past
twelve-mont- h had swept over the land
and through which James Stuart had
passed to the throne of England, which
lie now held, as it were, at the point of
the sword

JJut winsome, Margery
Dalrymplo bothered her pretty head lit-

tle about affairs of state, as ho skipped
lightlv ocr the frozen ground in the
direction of the Hall, for her brain was
busy with things nearer home. "Ho,
ho," she thought, "can Dame Creamlybe
right and it be Hal IVnderill that Hess
is wearying her dear heart out for!
Faith, and he was a merry lad,
and I loved hint dearly myself!
I wish I could learn some tidings
of him with which to bring back the
roses to my sweet sister's cheek, but
alas! I fear he Is dead, or if not, Sir
Humphrey would never allow him to
enter Green Court Ho is such a stern
man and cares for scarce anything but
his dogs and the King."

These thoughts had hardly flashed be-

neath the brown curls hidden in the blue,
wadded hood, when the little maid was
brought to a startled standstill, and
uttered an exclamation of terror, as a
dark iiguro suddenly stepped from be-

hind a tree and stood directly before her
in the lonely woodland path, saying in a
low whisper, "Hist, Margery! For it is
Margery, I swear! Do- -t thou not know
me, little one?"

"It is yes, it must be Hal!" gasped
the girl, as soon as she found voice to
speak. "Uut, how you
frightened me. and why do you come hero
in this secret fashion and that rustical
dress?" and the little lady glanced with
some disdain at the young man's coarse
breeches and leather jerkin.

"Because a fugitive dare not be seen
in velvet and lace ruffles: but, sweet- -

XARGERT STARTLED AND SCBFBIBED.

heart, Is thlS'Sll thewlcoeyou have

Mte&-ttiti-

irf tr sne.iBfe!" ana tRrowintr ser arms
around her cousin's neck, she kissed him
right warmly. "But where have you tar
ried all these months?"

"In Holland, sweetheart There were
hard knocks at tho battle of Sedgmoor,
and afterward I but just escaped falling
into Jack Ketch's clutches by the skin of
my teeth, and got away to the Low
Countries, where I lay for three months
suffering from a wound In my leg. Only

now have I ventured back to England,
drawn by the longing I felt to see you
all. But tell mo of my father and moth-
er. They are well, I tru-t?- "

"Aye, but Sir Humphrey has forbidden
that your name be spoken in the house
under pain of his severest displeasure,
and would have you turned from the

---
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gates should you appear there,, un, dear
. Hal, how could you go against his wishes
' and. side with that impostor?"

"Because, forsooth, I never believed
iiim one until after his own confession to
King James; nor would you, Margery,
could you have seen him and heard Ills
voice. Never was there so a
man, or one better fitted to lead men by
the nose! You know tho Taunton maids

I were all carried away by his comely
countenance.

"Yes, alack! and suffered sorely for
their devotion, poor wenches! But happy,
am I, Hal, to hear vou acknowledge your
folly."

"Yf, I sec now that it was all a gi-

gantic mistake; but, erily, we thought
we were upholding the Protestant
religion by fighting for Monmouth,
ami now I come all this way to confess
my error and beg my father's pardon. "

"He will never grant it will neer
even se you."

"What! Not if thou plead my cause,
fair coz? Try what you can do for mo
"twist now and wassail time
and. faith, you shall never regret it."

"I would" indeed I could help you!"
cried Margery, "but I sec not how, for
Sir Humphrey always overcome-m- e with
awe, and I scarce venture to open my
lips before him."

"Courage, faint heart! Be brave for
once," urged Hal. "Gain me but an au-

dience and the rest will I do myself."
The girl shook her doubtfully,

but, as the pleading eyes looked implor-
ingly into hers, "I will try," at length
dropped slowly from her lips.

"That's my own, true little kins-
woman!"

"But mind, meanwhile you must stay
snug at Damo Creamly's. If all goes well
I will meet you at the side door of tho
Hall just after nightfall, If
not, you must away airain at once."

"We will see: and now, one more kiss
for good-b- and one for my sister Bess,
who, I hope, has not forgotted scape-
grace Hal."

"Nay, I think she would be glad to
welcome you;" and then Margery darted
away, while her heart beat painfully
when she realized to what she had
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pledged herself, for she spoke truly when
she said she stood sadly in dread of her
uncle and guardian, whom she only saw
when home from school for the holidays.
Indeod, in those days young people. In
the presence of their elders, rarely
ventured to speak until spoken to. But
w hen she came upon her oldest sister in
the great hall at Green Court, and noted
how different she was now from the
blithe, rosy Bess of the Christmas be-

fore, she felt ready to brave a dozen Sir
Humphrey Penderills if she could but
bring joy to the one creature who, since
her parents' death, she loved best of all
the world.

That night little Margery Dalrymple
tossed restlessly on her couch in her
small, bare turret chamber, until, just as
tho Christmas bells rang out from a
neighboring village, an idea came to her
like an inspiration, and with a smile upon
her lips, she sank into a sweet, dream-
less sleep.

Sir Humphrey Tenderill was truly' a
royalist of the royalists, as had been his
father and grandfather before him. None
had chafed more sorely than he beneath
tho dreary rule of the Protector, while
he was one of the first to welcome tho
Stuarts to their own again, and bend in
joyful allegiance to Charles II. when he
landed at Dover. He was a devout be-

liever in the "divine right of kings," and
it was the severest blow the worthy bar-
onet had ever received when, shortly
after James II. succeeded his broth-
er, his only child Harry ventured
to question tho lawful right of the
reigning soereign and joined In a
rebellion which had broken out. headed
by the Duke of Monmouth, who also
aspired to the throne. Without flinching,
however Sir Humphrey at once de-

nounced his boy as a "rebel, and a dis-

grace to tho Pendorill name," and dis-

owned him from that day. As months
glided by after the rising had been sup-

pressed, and the leader, with many of his
followers, had paid the penalty of his
rashness at the hands of tho executioner,
and still no word of the gallant young
follow had come to the quiet, country
home, ho became more stern and moro
wedded to the ways of his ancestors than
over, and would not deign to try and
learn aught of the fate of his son and
heir. Despising the Roundhcads from
the bottom of his soul, he scorned their
plain attire and wore the richest of vel-
vet clothes and laco ruffles, and no one
affected a longer flowing wig of curled
hair, or bigger, brighter shoe buckles,
while he was always surrounded by a
troop of the pretty, little n

dogs made fashionable by Charles IL,
and which have ever since been known
as "King Charles' spaniels. " Christmas,
too, a day never observed by the Purl-tan- s,

was kept with peculiar honor .at
Green Court Hall, with fun and feasting
for high abd low. This 25th of Deceit;
oer, ioea, was bo exception to uta nue.
!Tke UW ffoaaed bMtk: tbir

JTJ
l Hrret hall; white PsetTsatsi
tcnants'made merry in the kitchea be
neath.

Cheerily the holly and mistletoe
gleamed on tho stately walls, and se-

renely the portraits of
Penderills and Dalrymples beamed down
upon the joyous groups that danced on
the polished floor, where, however, none
of the maidens were fairer ihan bright-e- d.

ssarkling Margery, as, in a pretty,

quilted, scarlet kirtlo and embroidered
f''n of silver grey, she coquettlshly
trod a minuet with Bernard Vcrney, a
youth of 15 and one of the pages to her
Majesty the Queen, but who at this time
was off duty and spending the holidays
at his father's house, in a neighboring
county. Very coulidcnt'al, too, they
seemed, for they had long been the bqst
of friends, and to the young courtier
alone had the little maid confided tho
scheme she had planned for helping her
cousin, but which she was almost afraid
to carry out.

"A bravo little couple, forsooth, and
graceful withal!" quoth Sir Humphrey,
who stood In the doorway; while Besslo
turned away with a sigli, thinking, "Can
he forget that it was Hal and I who won
his praise in years gone by!"

Just then a servant entered with a
huge, flaming bowl of
which was received with shrieks of de-
light by the merry children, who hastr
ened to join hands and dance gayly
around the dish of fire, chanting In
chorus:

Here ho cornes with flaming bowl;
Doesn't he mean to take his toll?

Snip! Snap! Dragon!
Take care you don't take too much,
Be not in your clutch.

Snip! Snap! Dragon!

With his blue and lapping tonguo
Many of you will Iks stuns,

Snip! Snap! firapon!
For he snap- - at each that comes.
Snatchlne at his feast of plum- -.

Snip! Snap! Dragon!

Rut old Christma- - makes him come,
Thouch he look-- , --o fe, fa, fum!

Snip! Snap! Dragon!
Don't ee fear him. but be bold;
Out ho go--- , his flames are cold.

Snip! Snap! Dragon!

At the samo time, with frightened little
screams and much laughter, they
snatched gingerly at the burning raisins.

"God speed to ye all!" called Sir
Humphrey, as he turned away, with
some of his Articular friends and
cronies, to jeekVp wassail-bow- l in tho
withdrawing romi. "And remember,
whoever gets tho prize raisin the ono
with the gold button In It may ask of
me whatever he or she most desires, and
'twill be granted if in my power, even
should the lucky one demand my faor-it- e

spaniel or best falcon. That Is
Christmas law at Green Court,"

"Huzza!" and "Thank ye, thank yo,
Sir Humphrey!" burst from the delight-
ed youngstors, while only Bernard ob--
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served that Margery turned pale and
trembled from head to foot.

"Now is your time, Margery," ho
whispered. "Don't look so wooful, but
plunge in boldly. Such happiness to
Lady Pcndcrill and pretty Bess is suro
worth a few blisters."

Thus urged, tho girl marched bravely
up to tho bowl of thrust in
her hand among the red and yellow
llamcs, and kept it there!

A little cry escaped her, while Bessio
exclaimed: "Child, what are you doing?
You will be sadly burned." But not until
her fingers touched tho raisin containing
the gold button did Margery withdraw
her hand, while she also brought out a
number of burns on her soft, smooth
palm and taper fingers.

"She has it! Margery has the button!"
shouted the boys and girls.

"But it was not fair to feel round tho
bowl so long," growled one little chap,
who had set his heart on possessing
Chloe. the handsomest of the spaniels,
but the others quickly stopped his grum-
bling by retorting, "A pretty notion, for-

sooth! Faith, we all could havo done
the same, and if you, had chosen to blis-

ter your lingers as Margery has, you
might have gained your wish as well.
She must want something very much."

"Poor little fingers!" murmured Ber-
nard, bending over l)is little friend's
hand.

"But the worst is to come," she groan-
ed, "for the burns are nothing compared
to facing my guardian and mentioning
tho name he has forbidden us to utter."

"Odds-fis- girl! He is not an ogre to
gobble you up, and I warrant he w ould
gi-- his wfg for a chance to swallow his
pride with dignity, and welcome gallant
Hal home again."

"Nay, nay, nay, I misdoubt that,"
said Margery. Nevertheless, cast-
ing ono loving glance at Bessie,
she walked with a firm step, though a
beating heart, to the withdrawing room,
where she found tho baronet looking less
stern than usual, as he quaffed a wassail
with Colonol Bead and Admiral Scaton;
but how could sho know of tho longing
that was tearing at his ?

"Ah, Mistress Margery, so you are the
lucky wench said genial
old Colonel Bead, as the little maiden
appeared holding out the golden button.
"And pray what is your petition to be?
A new heart-break- . to wear in your
bonny curls, I venturo to say, or some
other gew-ga- such as you silly giglets
love. " ,

"Yes, Margery, what is it you desire?"
asked Sir Humphrey, his features re-
laxing into the ghost of a smile-I- t

was a favorable moment, and the
girl seized it "Nay, uncle," she said,
"it Is neither heart-break- nor gew-
gaws, that I wish; but but forgiveness
for-r-- "
j?; For. whom, pray? Is It Chloe? Sure--

Ms Mtbeea fn"mtorhtrf
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IMeVihundered at lenrth. dnt
thou ast Iomw: that that rebel's name is
tabooed la' this bouse?"

"Yes, yes, "sobbed tho suppliant fall-
ing on her knees, "but he has come back
sick and wounded, and is ready to con-
fess that he was wrong, and beg pardon
of both you and the King! Oh. dear
uncle, pray see him once, at least! As

tho winner of tho prize raisin, I ask this
favor, which you are bound to grant.
Remember, 'tis Christmas law at Green
Court!"

"Ha. ha. gossip, the lass has you
there!" chuckled Colonel Bead, "s'ld I

"MUIGEHV THRUST IV HFR nAXU."'

for ono would be rarely glad to greet the
young rascal once more."

"Did you say, Margery, that he ac-

knowledges that the Duke was In the
wrong?"

"Yes, sir."
"And he will ask my pardon'""
"Yes, yes, uncle."
"Humph! Well, never yet has a ll

denied the request of the winner
of the gold button, and I, forsooth, can-

not do less than my forefathers. Where
is the fellow?"

"Just without, dear uncle." and Mar-
gery, joyfully springing up and darting
from the room, presently returned, lead-

ing the shame-face- d young soldio by the
hand.

"Father!"
"Harry, my son!''
And, as tho two meu looked into ea-- h

other's faces and marked the change the
last six months had wrought in each,
their hearts molted, their palms met, and
the Colonel and Admiral drank a "was-
sail" to the d peace and the
reunion of the Penderills.

Never was so happy a Christmas night
known at Green Court! Bes-i- e bloomed
out like a roso in the sun: the servants
and tenants, led by Ja'k Creamly,
cheered themselves hoarse for the "return
of the young Squire;" while Lady IVn-

derill clasped Margery in her arms with
such a loving kiss and grateful words of
thanksgiving, that the girl almost forgot
her smarting fingers and danced and sang
for very joy.

So well was Sir Humphrey known as
the stanchest of royalists, that lie had
little difficulty in procuring for his
recreant son a full and free pardon from
"his most gracious majesty," and before
King James' short reign and he
had been displaced by William and Mary
of Orange, Hal and Bes-i- e were married
in the pretty village church, and
Margery, in silver and white, figured as
the daintiest of dainty
while she assured the gallant little page,
Bernard, that she had been repaid a
thousand-fol- d for the pain she suffered
plucking tho prize raisin from the bowl
of snapdragon. American Agricult-
urist.

Cliristmas Hie.
When the voice of the n is heard

in the land, and the cook sports a sprig
of holly in her cap;

When the elevator-ma- n and the
wear smiles that button

in tho back;
When the children's eyes are very big

anil bright, and they hold muffled con-

ferences in their cribs;
When you see the stockings hung at

tho firoside, and bitterly realize that
opera lengths are preferable to socks;

When you know that your wife has
mado you a pair of slippers with forget-me-no-

on tho toes:
When you feel an inward conviction

that sho expects a sealskin jacket In re-
turn;

Whon she ties tho branch of green un-

der the Ghandelier, and a happy girlish
look comes into her eyes that reminds
you of that snowy night, not so many
jears ago, when you listened to the bells
together and you told her that you loved
her;

When you take her hands in yours be-

neath tho mistletoe, and kiss her gal-

lantly upon tho lips;
Then you may know that Christmas-tid- e

is here. Judye.

Tho Art or Making Ulfts.
In selecting an arm-cha- for papa

seek one that will match his temper
rather than his complexion.

Girls over twenty aro likely to feel in-

sulted if presented with wax dolls.
If your husband smokes, st that

he shall uso the box of cigars which jou
gave him at Christmas. This may euro
him of the habit

If you have a neighbor whose lovo of
music keeps you awake o' nights it will
be a polite tribute to his taste if you
send his small boy a drum.

Your mother-in-la- will be intensely
gratified if you give her her own way.

A few sheets of postage stamps may
be gracefully offered to struggling
genius.

e.'r sweetheart will probably be as
much pleased with an engagement ring
as anything else jou can give her.
Life.

A Christmas Mystery.
Soon aftci dark the other evening a

policeman saw a man with something
hidden under his coat enter an alley as
if anxious to escape observation, and
after being trailed a short distance he
attempted to enter a bam. The officer
rushed upon him and gave him the col-

lar, but the prisoner coolly said:
"Come, now, don t give it away."
"Who are you, sir?"
"Mr. , and this is my barn."
"Oh! so you are! Well, you were act-

ing very queer. You don't generally
come this way."

"No, I don't, but I don't generally
havo a Christmas present for my wife
which I havo to keep hidden for thftaxt
ten days. " Detroit Free Press.

A Pretty Christmas Surprise.
Ono of the prettiest Christmas s

is to have one-ha- of a double
parlor fitted out as a bazar, tho presents
disposed so as to make as attractive an
interior as possible, and then to have the
tiniest child in the family for a Christ-
mas fairy to distribute gifts. If to thfs
one can add an invisible choir boy who
may bo stationed behind a screen to
geot the audience with a Christmas
carol, the effect of the whole arrange-
ment will be a most delightful one.

Gire Presents with Your Whole Heart.
Lot people give presents when they can

do so with all their hearts or not at all.
Even the gifts prompted by affection
should be regulated by common sense.
Tko oklM thai Kv ,!
detptseathep; tswjffjilirlady .who ref"

sMstorl w'alliAVccreMouT.
dreas of Httlevwooden shoes waitlfor
Kris Kringle's cosaing. There is noth-
ing that clings so tenaciously to the
childish mind as the advent of Christ-
mas.

A diamoxd merchant may speak o
his goods being of the purest water,
but the milkman may not.

TINTYPE GIRLS.

The Heart of the Photographer Grows Sad
When He bees Thein

They come in late in the afternoon,
all talking at once.

"We want our tintypes taken." '
"Yes, altogether?"
"In a group."
"Any particular style you'd like?'
"Oh, we want something picturesque.

Yes, we want it artistic an outdoors
scene, you know."

The photographer quickly wheels up
a mountain view for a background,
waltzes a wooden looking "rock" into
the foreground, props up a rustic fence
at one side, and throws down a shaggy
grass suggesting mat before it While
he is composing this medley' from
the inexhaustible beauties of na-

ture the girls discourse on the subject
in hand.

"Belle, yon sit on the rock and I will
stand beside you. Grace can lean on
the fence, and May, yon sit on the
floor. Wo ought to have a book to be
looking at. Ah, here's an album, that
will do. Dora, which side of my face
would be the best to have taken?"

"Tho outside," said Dora promptly.
"I wish we had a parasol," says

Grace.
"Be quick as you can," interrupts

the photographer, realizing how prec-ciou- s

is every moment of tho fast fading
light. Dora bestows upon him a look
which plainly says "with intent to anni-
hilate."

"We pay you by the job, not by tho
hour. Do not presume to hurry us."

At last they locate themselves ac-

cording to tho dictates of their own
sweet and wayward fancies.

"Ah, my, exclaims Belle from tho
rock, "what an awfully uncomfortable
thing thatistosit on!"

"Put "
vour hand on my shoulder,

Grace."
Finally all seems in readiness, when,

just as tho photographer is about to
remove tho cap to expose the plate.
May suddenly exclaims from the floor:

"Hold on a minute! Grace, you
ought dot to bo standing; you are too
small. Change places with me."

Then ensues a general scrambling
and rearranging, Belle improving the
opportunity to try for a softer spot on
the rock.

"Am I looking at the right place?"
May anxiously asks of the photogra-
pher, as if the sun would certainly fail
to do its desired work if her head was

ot turned at just tho most "becoming
ancle.

"Yes," replies the much harassed
personage addressed, heroically chok-
ing back unholy utterances. "Sit per-
fectly still now."

Ho removes the cap, and a brief and
blessed silence ensues. Whon ho re-

places the cap for a moment the chorus
breaks out:

"Oh, my goodness dear mo I
never why, I was just "

"Keep just as yon are," says the pho-
tographer, authoritatively, unexpect-
edly removing the cap again, and thus
effectively shutting off the threatened
deluge of remarks.

Tho poor light necessarily made the
exposure unusually long, and when at
last it is over a volley of deep and re
vengeful groans comes from the girls as
the photographer disappers with his
plate.

Then their tongues were loosened.
"My, I feel all tied up in a bowknot."
"Goodness, but I'm tired standing so

long."
"I never knew anybody to bo so lyg

taKinga tintype.
"Oh, I feel as if I just had a tooth

pulled so thankful it is over."
"Oh, see this picture of some girls in

a boat. Why didn't he say he had a
boat?"

"I don't think he is very agreeable,
anyway. All he thinks i3 to get it over
with."

"Oh, hero ho comc3 with tho pic-

tures."
Now they gather cronnd the man

with tho pictures, all talking excit-
edly.

"Oh! Oh! Just look at me."
"Just tee tho way my oyes look."
"My head is hold too "high, and I

asked you "
"Oh, see how my dres3 looks," etc,

till at last they relinquish the artistic
treasures long enough to have them
put in envelopes.

Then they pay for them and go out,
leaving tho long suffering photogra-
pher free to relievo his overwrought
nerves in any form of ajieech ho thinks
will bo most soothing to his feelings
and expressive of his sentiments. Bos-
ton Globe.

Krjectetl Manuscript.
It is one of the problems with which

a man may occupy his mind when, to
speak paradoxically, he wishes to be
unoccupied, what becomes of all the
manuscripts which are rejected by the
publishers, writes Arlo Bates in the
Book Buyer. There must be an enor-
mous quantity of them somewhere. A
professional reader told mo onco that
out of the manuscript books which he
read there were not 5 per cent which
ever were published by the firm he
read for or by any other; and his esti-
mate is rather a generous one, since
there aro so many books that ate too
obviously bad ever to go to a reader
at all.

WThat is donp with tho battered and
shabby manuscript which, after it has
gone from publisher to publisher, has
been read to all tho sympathizing
menus wno are available as audience,
and been submitted to the impartial
criticism of tho author's dearest friends
again and again ? Of course there must
be instances where the heroic measures
which are so characteristic of the un-
successful authors of, or rather in, ro-
mance, are followed, and the
but genius-fraug- manuscript is given
to the devouring flames; but is to be
feared that these cares are less frequent
than they should be.

Probably in most cases the parcel of
shabby sheets continues to get shabbier,
the leaves in time become separated
and now and then lost, and in the end,
when the author has gone on a visit in
house-cleanin-g time, or has removed to
another home, or perhaps has quitted
this unsatisfactory world altogether,
some unsympathetic hand pitches the
inglorious and dingy bundle into the

iato tfc kitchen store.
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pay for this in the departments of the
failure of his work is only a part of that
scheme of adjustment and compensation
ot which life is so largely made up.

He should remember that he has at
least had his fun, as the children would
say. and he should not begrudge the

vexation by which he has to pay for it)
afterward. The only wise attitude fori
the young author is that he is writing
as an exercise in composition to fit him
for future work, or that he is writing
for the simple pleasme of composing.
Then any profit or pleasure that may
come afterward is so much clear gain.

A Practical Joke.
Three brother officers were traveling

from TJmritsir to Lahore, where they
had been playing polo during the after-
noon. One "of them, tired after the
game, fell asleep on ono of the seats.
His railway ticket, which was sticking
a little way out of his pocket, was
promptly annexed by one of the others
and transferred to his own pocket.
When nearing Lahore, his brother off-
icers awoke the sleeping youth, saying:

"Now, then, old man! Get up!
Bouse yourself 1 Here we are !"

It was broad daylight, and for some
reason the train was pulled up some
little way outside the station.

"All tickets ready, please!" shouted
the ticket collector.

Two of our friends promptly found
theirs ready for the ticket collector
when he should make his appearance.
The third searched his pockets, but
could find no ticket

"Good gracious! Where is my
cket?" ho said; "I know I had one

right enough when we started; you fel-

lows saw me get it, didn't you?" he
said, anxiously.

"Yes, jou had it right enough," they
said; "but where on earth can you
have put it?"

"I don't know."
"You'll pay the fare," said the others,

consolingly; "it's not much."
"But I haven't a cent with me," ho

returned; "will you fellows lend me
some money?"

Both said they were as high and dry
as he wa3 in regard to money.

"Tickets, please!" said the collector,
at last quite close to the carriage.

"What the dickens shall I do?" said
the ticketless one.

"Oh, get under tho seat," said the
others; "quick! here he comes !"

Under the seat like a shot went the
man without a ticket.

The ticket collector came to the door
and the young man handed him three
tickets.

"You havo given me three tickets,
but I see only two passengers. Where
is the third, gentlemen?" said he.

Oh, he's under the seat," they said,
with the greatest nonchalance, as if it
were an ordinary, every-da- y affair.

"Under the seat!" echoed the ticket
collector in a tone of surprise, "what is
he doing there, gentlemen?"

"Oh, ho always travels under the
seat; ho prefers it."

SmuU-l'o- x in Money.
A physician writes as follows of a pe-

culiar case of disease transmission :

"I once traced an attack of small-po-

which, by tho way, ended fatally, to a
silver dollar. The young man was
healthy one day and dead inside of a
week, and the facts were so peculiar
that I set about to see how he caught
the disease. I found he had sold some
small article to a friend, who had paid
him with a dollar taken from the pocket
of a brother then sickening with small-
pox. It is surprising how careless peo-

ple are about handling silver or paper
money which may have been in close
contact with tho bodies of diseased per-
sons. The dirt so often clinging to
coins may contain the most alarming in-

fection, and a greenback that has ab-

sorbed the perspiration from a sick or
unhealthy man may sow the feeds of
deathly disease. I don't suppose that
anything a doctor may say on such a
subject will be regarded, but men who
do much indiscriminate collecting may
save themselves much risk by carrying
the money they receive in a satchel or
thick pocket-book- Anything is better
than dropping it loose into tile pocket.

The Germans Are More Social than We.
The Germanic element of New York

has more clubs than all the other ele-
ments put together, writes a New
Yorker. Here are musical clubs, vocal
and instrumental, here are scientific and
artistic clubs, dramatic clubs, social
clubs, military clubs, shooting clubs,
literary, moral, historical, athletic and
humorist clubs, and clubs made up of
members from different localities in the
fatherland to say nothing of political
clubs or business and trade clubs or
lager and pretzel clubs. The German-America-

aie very fond of clubdom,
and most of them are endowed with a
clubable disposition. Even their most
intellectual clubs are apt to have a few
festive features. "It is to be regretted,"
says a member of one of them who has
lived here since boyhood, "that in
nearly all our clubs "the exchange of
ideas and emotions is carried on through
the medium of the German tongue."

Ilnnlly Worth White.
"I was once." writes Mr. James

Payn, "acquainted with a gentleman
who bought a castle by the sea. Ho
got it, as ho cheerfully informed me,
for a song,' and was well aware that

there was something amiss with it; he
flattered himself it was ghosts, and
liked the notion of them as imparting a
feudal and ancestral air to his purchase.
When none of the country people called
upon him, he thought it was the drains.
Not till the north tower with his
mother-in-la- in it fell into the sea
one night did he understand that it was
the encroachments of the sea that had
deprived him of society.

Vt e knew you would be so short a
time with us,' explained a sympathizing
neighbor who attended the funeral,
'that it was hardly worth while to make
your acquaintance.' "

His X.ast Square Meal.
Some inhabitants of this city are

characteristically eccentric in all they
do. There is at this moment in the
morgue the inanimate form of a man
who last dined sumptuously on the

of a cafe on the Boulevard-Magent- a.

After consuming as many
dishes as the carte contained, and drink-
ing a bottle of superior wine, he called
for the bill. The waiter brought it
Instead of taking money out of his
pocket to pay, it he pulled out a re
volver, and qaisjUy putting the muzzle
to his head byr out bis brains, to the
consternatioa iai "his fellow-diner- s and
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other leMriilKthia.
mi jub wsspt jx yn uiat seea irom

th' Agricultural Btteaujat Washington,
an' I shouldn't itrsnifor if it .7..
fool enough to go by Greeley. New
j.urt treeKiy.

WrrH time aad patience the mul
berry leaf oeooaua satin.

The Case of Gibson.
The carpenters had just finished re

shingling his kitchen, andhewa3 rak-
ing the old shingles up into a pile.

"Hello, Gibson," &aid a neighbor,
"you'll have kindling enough to last all
winter, won't you ?"

"Yes," he replied, with an inward
glow of satisfaction, "and it makes
mighty good kindling, too."

"Good morning, Gibson!" called out
the family doctor, who drove along a
few minutes later. "Been making som
improvements?"

Yes."
"It looks like a good job. And it will

give you kit.dling enough to last all
winter."

"Yes, Tra getting a good deal of com-

fort out of that"
"Gibson," said the deputy sheriff,

who passed aloig shortly afterward, "if
you take good care of those old shin-gie- s

they'll last you for kindling all
winter."

"Yes," replied Gibson rather shortly,
"I suppose they will."

The driver of the wagon was next
"Hello, Gibson," said he; "you'll

have kindling enough to last you all
winter."

Mr. Gibson mado no reply. He went
on raking his shingles somewhat vic-

iously.
"Morning, Gibson!" exclaimed tho

Sunday school superintendent a minute
or two afterward, as he stopped and
leaned over the fence. "You'll havo
kindling enough, I see, to last you
all "

"Darn the kindling!"
The supperintendent passed on with

a shudder."
"Tho next man that says that to mo,"

muttered Mr. Gibson, will have a fight
on his hands."

"How does thee do, friend Gibson?"
inquired tho next passer, a genial old
Quaker. "I see thee will have enough
kindling to "

"Go to thunder," roared Gibson.
Of course ho couldn't get a fight out

of a Quaker, so ho kicked a stray cat
out of the yard by way of relieving his
feelings, and continued raking the old
shingles without looking up.

The pastor of Mr. Gibson's church
was taking his afternoon w alk? no saw
the parislioner at work, stopped a mo-

ment and looked at him, and then re-

marked:
"You will have kindling enough,

Brother Gibson "
That was ill he said. Brother Gib-

son, without pausing to see who it was,
yelled out:

"Blank the blankety-blan- k old shin-
gles to blanknation ! Blank your blank
meddlesome mouth ! If you don't light
out of this blank quick, I'll set tho dog
on you 1"

Five minutes later Mr. Gibson, with
trembling haste, and his pockets full of
revolvers ready for instant use, was
burning his shingles in the alley. His
case will come up beforo a meeting of
the church officials next Sunday after-
noon. Seattle Fress.

Ciiiiipanlni's Ailiicc to Ssingers.
"My advico to all singers is : Do not

impose npon yourself and you will e

your voice," says Campauini, in a
striking article, 'How to Train the
Voice,' in the Ladies' Home Journal.
"Good health is necessary to keep a
voice in good condition. Dissipation
of any kind i3 of the greatest injury to a
voice. The vocal chords are very sen-
sible and susceptible, aud what affect a
the physical condition will sooner or
later affect them. What regimen a
singer should follow depends upon tho
constitution. Some singers can smoko
continuously and not suffer from tho
effects, while others havo been seri-

ously injured. It is, therefore, (very
hard to lay down any cast-iro- n rules,
and say that they should be followed.
.What is poison, you know, for some, is
food for others.

"Again I must urge young singers to
beware of trying to force their voices;
it is dangerous and means the early
loss of the voice. The man who builds
an organ would not think of having
some one try to play on it when the
reeds are not properiy adjusted, and
in like manner the young singer should
not tax his voice unless he is prepared
to stand the effort

"Amateurs and do
not, of course, require the long and
rigorous training of professionals. It
would be a waste of time and money,
and while it might-b- a satisfaction to
the young lady or young man to have a
professional education, in a few years,
through the lack of constant practice,
he or shelwould probably sink to the
level of the perfunctory parlor singer."

About Cranks.
Cranks aro sometimes like the sharp

pieces of glass that stand up viciously
on an orchard wall to keep the greedy
boys out, or like the cyclone that
sweeps over the plain and annihilates
a handful of humanity hgjo and there;
but, after all, the one saves the boys
stomachs untold gripings, the other
drives the germs of disease beforo it
and carries purity into life. The great
reformers were such cranks.

History is but a biographical memoir
of a series of distinguished cranks from
Eve's time to the present day. Eve was
a crank of supreme eminence. Adam
was a mistake. Though he is men-
tioned in history it is as an ignoble
tattler, and he belongs to the class of
bore3 without vertebne. Therese M.
Randall, in Kale Field's Washington.

Shaving with Vaseline.
A friend of mine a few months ago

told me how to shave easily and pain-
lessly, and I have never shaved in a
barber's shop since. The plan is to use
oil or grease instead of soap to prepare
the chin and soften the beard. Vase-
line is the most convenient, and it
should be rubbed in quite freely.
Then, with a keen razor, shaving can
be done quickly and without a sus-

picion of pain. At first I couldn't
reconcile myself to doing without the
orthodox lather, and used soap after
the vaseline had been applied. But
the soap is really unnecessary, and shav-
ing with oil or vaseline is cleaner, as
well as pleasanter, and what is more to
the point, there is no irritation what-
ever to the skin. Interview in SL
Louis
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HabrY She has jilted me, and 1

know I shall die. The disappointment
will kill me. Aunt Hannah I know
how disappointments affects one, Harry
But you'll get over it. I felt just asyou do now when I set that yaller hen
on thirteen eggs and only got just onepoor chick out of the lot.
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